Brass Sheet Metal Parts Brass Sheet Metal Components

Sheet Metal Parts in Brass Copper gaskets Stainless Steel (S.S.) Aluminium Fibre Plain washers to BS 4320:
1968 DIN 125, 433 and 9021. Also available pressed engine parts shims seals gaskets components and pressings.

Special pressed and drawn Sheet Metal parts shims gaskets components pressings for Switchgears, Transformers,
Elevators, water Heaters and other electromechanical applications available apart from main range of Brass Copper SS (Stainless Steel 304 316 grade) Fibre Aluminium washers.

Pressings Pressed parts Sheet metal Parts gaskets and pressed components upto 5mm thickness can be provided on 400 tonnes press.

Brass, Copper, Stainless Steel (A2 / A4) Aluminium
Brass Sheet Metal Parts  
Brass Sheet Metal Components Material and Vulcanized red fibre.

Brass Sheet Metal Parts  
Brass Sheet Metal Components Finish  
 ▶ Natural, Nickel, Electro-Tin etc.

Brass Sheet Metal Parts  
Brass Sheet Metal Components Note  
 ▶ Available Stainless Steel deep drawing facility for Cutlery and Utensils
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Click here for Website : www.jambrass.com

1406, 14th Floor, Dalamal Tower, Nariman Point  
Mumbai : 400021, Maharashtra, INDIA
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sales@jambrass.com